
WORKSHOP 1: GARDEN BUGS

THERE’S A TIGER IN THE GARDEN

Read this book with your child or listen 
to Tom Hardy read it on Cbeebies. This 
will inspire imaginative garden scenes 
throughout this project. Consider the 
realistic and surreal aspects of this story. 

1. What animals/ insects does Sophie 
encounter?

2. What is unusual about each?

MINI 
TASK

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csd113lpghY


WORKSHOP 1: ARTIST RESEARCH

KATUSHIKA HOKUSAI

ARTIST INSPIRATION
The Japanese artist Katushika
Hokusai (1760-1849) studied 
life through drawing and made 
many woodblock prints 
including his famous The Great 
Wave of Kanagawa.

These drawings of insects can 
be found in his book Hokusai 
Manga – an epic 15 volume 
encyclopedia of his drawings. 
Study them closely to help 
with your drawing.

Hokusai made woodblock 
prints – a process where  you 
carve your picture into wood, 
roll ink on it and then print on 
paper.

ARTIST
RESEARCH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8z9zRbwh43I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IdtQXm2kQYs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cebBWjgGAAQ


VISUAL RESEARCH: 
Explore your garden and see 
how many insects and bugs 
you can find. 

DRAWING TASK:
Take photos if you can and 
sketch your findings on paper 
using line only with pen or 
pencil. 

Try the continuous line 
drawing technique (where 
you don’t take your pen or 
pencil of the paper until the 
drawing is finished).

WORKSHOP 1: TASK 1

FINDING & DRAWING BUGS

TASK 1
DRAWING BUGS

** Watch the demo to 
learn how to produce a 
continuous line drawing**

https://youtu.be/cHWKNzHz3Zk


WORKSHOP 1: ARTIST RESEARCH

JET JAMES

ARTIST INSPIRATION
The Australian contemporary 
artist Jet James produces 
etchings and collographs, 
which are different methods 
of printmaking.

Jet James loved art from a 
young age and was 
influenced by his father –
also an artist. He had a 
difficult childhood and found 
comfort in making Art.

ARTIST
RESEARCH

“I love building up a varied and 
tactile surface – I’m often etching, 
spray painting, collaging, 
embossing, carving, painting and 
burning the surface. There is also a 
sense of mystery at this stage, but 
it’s when you take a printed 
impression from the surface the 
artwork will finally reveal itself. It’s 
the entire discipline of printmaking 
that I love.” Jet James

** Watch this short 
film to see how James 
makes his prints**

https://kids.kiddle.co/Printmaking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lv4dKXluWVc
https://bluethumb.com.au/blog/artists/jet-james-artist-profile/


WORKSHOP 1: TASK 2

MONOPRINTING 

PRINTING TASK: 
Monoprinting is a printing technique where only 
one print can be taken from a prepared surface.

Monoprinting with crayons is a fun alternative to 
using traditional printing inks. The beauty of using 
crayons is that they are cheaper and they are 
versatile as you can use different colours easily. 
There is also less mess! Try this technique first and 
if you like it you might want to try with printing 
inks.

TASK 2
MONOPRINTING 

WITH 
CRAYONS

** Watch the demo to 
learn how to produce a 
monoprint using 
crayons**

https://youtu.be/6DDWpSSEUs0


WORKSHOP 1: TASK 3

MONOPRINTING 
TASK 3:

MONOPRINTING 
WITH 

BLOCK-PRINTING 
INK

https://youtu.be/tqPIWN8XcRg
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Educational-Arts-Lino-Roller-Handle/dp/B005FQB2HY/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=lino+printing+roller&qid=1587760328&sr=8-5
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Scola-BPW300-38-Block-Lino-Printing-Ink-300ml-Solids-Black-/121819793343


PRINTING TASK: 
This printing technique is SO EASY and yet 
so effective. My 5 year old discovered this 
when playing with his finger-print ink pads. 
You may have some ink pads kicking around 
for stamps. If not, paint will work too.

WORKSHOP 1: TASK 4

MORE PRINTING 

** Watch the demo to learn how to 
produce a leaf print with ink pads** 

TASK 4
LEAF PRINTS

https://youtu.be/d_yH6X2RtyI


WORKSHOP 1: NEXT STEPS

** I hope you’ve had fun with this workshop. 
PLEASE REMEMBER to keep all your work safe as 
we will be using it when we finally create our 
garden scene in WORKSHOP 3.**

We’d love to see your artwork. 
Tag us on Instagram 
@theartshed.online

https://www.instagram.com/theartshed.online/

